PT0428
Pyramid 4 Outlet USB Charger
Extreme Charging Speed - 5.2 Amp

The stylish Pyramid USB Charger Provides four USB outlets and a 5.2 Amp Extreme Charger. Perfect for use with multiple high powered devices on a desk or in the home. The 5.2 Amp Extreme Charger will charge two tablets (including iPad®) and two smart phones (including iPhone®) at the same time at their full charge rate.

Product information:
Output 5VDC 5.2A
Input 240VAC
50/60Hz 0.18A

Features:
- 4 USB charging outlets
- 5.2Amp fast charging
- Unique desktop pyramid design

iPod, iPhone & iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG.